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LATEST FROM ENGLAND.

¢ The Queenshury Packet, arrived at Hal-

4lax, June 18, and brought London papers
20 May 23. Accounts, exceptingthe ma’
rine news, not very interesting, Hef ma-
Jesty, the Queen of England, hid been se-
riowsly indisposed, and though recovering
from her immediate illness, was thought
to be in so a precarious a state, as (0 cause
a question to be brought forward; in the
House of Lords, concerning the © Custody
of the King’s person.” The Duke of Wel-
Engton had sent his household and equip-

mge from Paris to Cambray ; and was ex-

pected to follow immediately, having com-

pleted the arrangement of smars money
with the French government. The French
Chambers closed their doors on the 16th
May. The negociations between Russia

and the Porte, are completely at a stand.
A beautiful palace of the king of Saxony,
‘situated onthe Elbe, and many fine build-
angs in Copenhagen and in Pomerania,
have been destroyed by fire. A tavern fra-
gas took place in Cambray, between some
French and Englishofficers, on the subject
w! the battle of Waterlooy in which several
Aves were lost.
A chenge is talked of mm the Cabinet of
Frauce, in which the seals are to be given
to M. Lane; the two Departments of the

Jnterior and Police, to M. De Cazes,and
ithe Finance to M. Villele,
There are three topics o
fin France : .

1st, The promise of an abundant‘har:
‘vest ; SE

2d. The approachin
allied troops ;

3d. The striking improvement of the
Revenue, of which the last quarter, as com-
pared with the corresponding quarter ofthe
wear 1817, has increased by the sum offour
anillion feur hundred and sixty one thou-
sand six hundred and ninety six francs !
The Halifax and New-Brunswick Free
Port Bill hasbeen received ; itis limited to
three vears.

 

f congratulation

g departure ofthe

——

London, May 22.

We are happy to state, that notwithstan-
ding the defalcations of the sugar, in the
custorn duties, (amounting to 257,753)
‘there has been an increase of the customs
in the quarter since the 5th of April, of
58,038, In the excise the increase in the
squarier since the 5th of April, has been
350,274¢ ; raaking 4 total increase of 408,
8120 | ;

The committee for superintending the
erection of a monument to the memory of;
the late Princess Charlotte, state that after
aoaturely considering various communica-
ations they had received, and in conformity
avith what they have reason to believe is
he wish of the public, it is their intention
should their funds be adequate, to construct
the proposed temple of the Cenotaph on
a scale sufficiently extensive to admit of
dts being appropriated to the purpese of]
«divine worship, and constitute a free
church. /

‘Three hundred and eighty two emigrants
mostly laborers, and many ¢f them having
smuch money, have lately left Dumtries for
America. It is only a year since the mania
of emigration spread in that province.

repe

Madrid, May 5.

The Russian fleet still remains at Cadiz,
and the troops in Andalusia seem rather to
anenace Portugal than Buenos Ayres ; in-
«deed, some reports state, that an under-
wianding has actually taken place between
ghe two governments.

he§Gen

Basten, June 20.

An article from Hamburg mentions that
the king of Spain has recalled his minis-
ter, Don Onis, from the United States, and
appointed the counsellor Serna to succeed
Jim.

The Duke of Richmond took the baths
as chief governor of the Canadas on the
¥th May. He was to embark for America
at Portsmouth,in the Iphigenia frigate.
A letter from Vienna mentions that the

Order of Malia intend shortly to hold a
<hapter, in which some important matters
xelating to the Order will be agitated.

The marriage of the duke of Cambridge
with the youngest daughter of the Land-
grave Frederi®z of Hesse, was to take
Place on the 7th May.

Another marriage is reported to be in
contemplation between the sovereign fam-
ilies of Russia and Prussia: that of the
grand duke Michel with the Prussian Prin-
cess Alexanderine, second daughter of the
Xing. The lady is said to be of the most
€Xxquisite beauty.

Paris, May 8.

A letter frora Madrid, dated April 25
@tates, that «a report still prevails of a mis-
understanding between the Spanish and
Portuguese courts,” A Portuguese pack-
ot boat is said to have been captured bya

Spanish vessel of wary ©

{battalion 1st regiment Bombay NativeIn-

FromEadt Indiaables:
“ - Calcutta, Feb,284
On the ist ofJanuary a desperate ;

dict took place at Corry-Ghaum. The, 2d!
 

 

fantry, under capt. Stauntona having been

ordered from Serooi, 10 reinforce the}

troopsat Poorna, was attacked, at 10 A.M.

at the first mentioned place, by the whole

MONDAY, yur? 30, *

>

Appointment dy the Governor,

of the Peishwa army, consisting of abi
16,000 men, and 3000 Arabs. The ac
continued until night, when the enemy
tired, leaving 50@ dead in the Yiliage.
2d battalion had 50 killed and 120 w
ed ; the artillery had Lt. Chrisholm, an
Europeans killed, and 8 wounded ; the
iliary horse lost about 70 men. Lt.;¢
terson was mortally wounded. Lt. SW
too, Ensign Connellan, and Dr. Wingate,

were wounded, and the latter left behind.
The British retreated to Seroor, which

they reached on the 3d, with every bayo-
net stained with blood. The enemy did

not pursue them.

The fortified town of Jhawud was taken

by assault on the 28th January.—Jeswum
Roo Bhow’s camp and guns Wwe
ken. The loss of ‘the enemy was great;

the British small.
On the 12th of Ja

Pindarees were attacked by the 5th regi-

ment of Bengal native cavalry, under ma-

jor Clarke. They were taken completely
by surpyr :

pearly one thousand killed.—[ Official}

Treaties have been concluded with the

Nagpore Rajah, and with Holkar, highly

Arms.
neal |Ee !

FROM THE SPANISH MAINE.
We learn from capt. Ingersoll. ofthe

Alert, arrived last night, that nothing of any

importance had occurre 0

Varinas, on the 20th or 21st ofMay,in
which the royalists were victorious. Ic
was impossible for General Morales to at-

tempt the reduction of St. Fernandez (the

principal postof the patriots,) this season;
on account of the rains having commenced

on the Oronokoe, which had everflowed the
plains. Morales had fallen back to Calas

{boza, where it was expected he would re-
main. Morille was still at Valencia; not
having entirely recovered from his wounds:
About the last of :
under Bermudes made an unsonccessful at-
tack on Cumana. Mis loss was reporte
to have been from 150 to 200 men,

4000 to 5000 men (chiefly colored) was
at St. Fernandez. On the 17th, a patriot
colonel named Moralles, wads led outside
the gates, shot, and afterwards Suspen-
ded from a gallows; and two others
were shot the same day, one at Caraccas,
and the other at Porto Cavello. They
were said to have been taken by surprise in
a battle fought about the Ist of May,
wherein the patriots lost between 5 and600
men killed and taken prisoners. Morales

Laguira, when the patriots had possession.
EEE nd

Albany, June 23,
Indian News.—THe Indian nations or

this state, present, at this mofhent, a spec-
tacle alike interesting to the Christian, the
Philosopher, the Philanthropist; and the
Statesman. Renouncing the worship of
Dogs* we have heard some of those tribes
confess the name ol GOD, = They have ex»
changed the name of Pagan for that’ of
Christian. Others have requested in their
own inimitable style the story of their grief;
and if we mistake not their language,they
are desirous of a deliverance from the thrals
dom of vice; and the depredations of fiend-

as is in his power to afford.~The Onedian
Indians have formed amongst themselves
an AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY; and
have received a set of the transactions of the
Society for the promotion of Useful Arts
agreeably to the resolution of this society,
awarding to each Agricultural Society
which may be formed in the State 4 copy of
their transaction. It has been remarked;
with respect to savage nations ih general,
that, unaccompanied with agricultural purs
suits, the labour of the missionary is in vain.
But, inder the consciousness of their own
deterioration, it cannot be wondered aty if
yet there are several clans, who, moved
with envy at the rapid increase of white
men in the land of which they were sole
proprietors, may commit unwarrantable

and reflect. The most just, the most mer-
ciful and at the same time the most effect-
ual antidete to this evil would be a desid-
eratum of no small moment. We speak
of justice, and of this there is no better
standard, old fashioned as it is, and we will
venture to add, none more truly politic,
than to do as we, in like circumstances,
would desire to be done to. Do you com-
{plain ofthe ferocity of the savage Indians?
convert your swords into ploughshares, and
with those subdue them.
a

*This fact we state on the authority of Mr.   
.

re also ta-|’

nuary a large body of

ise, and routed, with the loss of

advantageous and honorable to the British}

d since the battle'of

May, the patriot forces

and
two pieces of artillery. Bolivar, with from

i seat where it has

is said to have been the commandant at]

tribes now residing within the bounds of,

like mén ; which it should be the pleasure,|
asit is the duty of every good man, as far}

outrages upon them. But let us pause,

Hon. Davip ScorT, late presig
district composed ofDauphin, Leb
Schuylkill counties, to be theipress
judge of the courts ofcommon pled
eleventh judicial district; composé
counties of Luzerne, Pike and Way

“~®

the room of the hon. Thomas Burnside, re-
signed,

—ypn

Death Warrani—Tle sheriffof Dauphin
county has received the governor’s warrant,
directing the execution of James London,
on Saturday the 8th August next, between
the hours of 10 and 2 o’clock. _ JE

S$

A letter from Gen. Jackson, dated at his
camp before St. Marks, April 9, to a
gentleman In Kentucky, states as follows :

- «In the Muckasuky town we discovered
evidences of hostility for many years Up
wards of 300 scalps were found. About 50
were found suspended on a pointed War-
pole on the square—ifresh and of every des.
cription, from the tender infant to the aged
mother.

New York, July 1.

the hospital, in a very low state from hav-
ing drank too freely ofcold water. We
understand that two have died; the rest
are recovering.
Theextreme hedt co

gret to state that several more persons,
‘generally strangers to our climate, yester-
day fellsacrificestotheimprudent use
coldwater; bywhich fi were oce
| casioned;one of wh
‘non,agedabout2
this portafewdays
inour presen
this Gazette. He wa:
ous, and esteemed byallwho k
- The mercury,yesterday; s
at 92-higher than at any
1811. Lh ra
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The body of Marshal NEY,whichwas

interredintheBerelaChaise,atParis,has
‘been takenupandconyeyedtohis country

een depositedand an el-
legant monument erectedover it. Amag-
‘nificent church is erecting in the Rue d’-
Anjou, Paris, on the spot wherethe late
Queen ofFrance was interred. The altar
is placed immediately oyer the grave.

foe Quebec, June 23.
|Afte¥resting in peace for forty-two years,

within the walls and under thesod of this
.

garrison, the skeleton ofGeneral Mont-

wn,on the 31stof December, 1775, was,
iylast, raisedfrom the place of
itsdeposit,and took its departure for New
‘orkswhereit is destined to @ more dis-
inguished place of interment in the church
of St.Paulinthat city.
BR Quebee, June 25.

© Theweather in this Province has been
extremelywarm for several days past. In
the Lower Town, the thermometer in the
shadehas been vp as high as 94. The
crops andpasture on the uplands begin to
suffer fromthe heat dnd drought,

Pofralation.~In a late debate in the Brit-
ish Parliament on Irish affairs, Sit John
Newport observed that «the population of
Ireland amounted at feast to six millions.”
To have some idea of the compactness of
this population, of the whole United States
in 1810 was less than the white population
of Ireland, and that Ireland is one third
less in size than the State of Pennsylvania.

i

Female Horse Thicves.——-Two women
were convicted last week, in the county of
Berkshire, (Mass) of horse stealing, The
one was sentenced tb five, and the other to
three months confinement in the county
prison.

BE

HALCYON—EXTRA.

St, Stephens, June 3.

By the politeness of Dr. Bronaugh, one
of, Gen. Jackson’s staff, who reached this
‘place last evening, we are enabled to lay
before our readers the following general
order. The laws of the United States are
in full force at Pensacola—a custom house
established, and captain Gadsden appoint-
ed collector,

Head Quarters, Divisign ofthe South.

Adjutant General’s Office,
Barraneas, May 29, 1818.

Fellow Soldiers,

You were called into the field topan- 

Sevenpersons were yesterday taken to

ntinues, and we re-

of

: bef /

gomay, who fell in an assaultonthe Lower]

ish aAVEREE and Mates, who hod in & sags
guinary manner used the tomahawk and

ing knife, upon our helpless citizens
feontier. You have pursyed them

y, St. Marks, Sewaney and late.

lace, through an unexplored
en countering immense difficuj.

Lions, which you met, with

‘American soldiers, without a
n our generalanticipated a close

> campaign on his return tp Forg
Gadsden ; and hailed the hour with feelings

gratitude to heaven, at the prospect of
lieving you from your labors, by placing
ou in guarters aud returning to your
homes. But how great was the disappoin.
ment, when he heard of the recent my.
ders committed ofl the Alabama, by a pars

they were furnished with provisions ang
ammunition by a friendly power.
Underthis state of things, you were

marched Here encountering difficulties
which you alone can properly appreciate
Meeting on the way the protest of the Go
vernor of West Florida, threatening to em.
ploy forte if we did not immediately evac.
uate the country. This new and unexpect.
ed eriemy was soon taught to feel the im.
potence of his threats.” Youientered Pep.
sacola without oppositiofi, and the strong
iortress of the Barancas could hold out but
ohe day agamst your determined courage,
Your (General cannot help admiring the
spirit and military zeal manifested, when is
was signified that a resort to storming
would be necessary, and would do injustice
to his own feelings 8id henot particularly
notice the judgment displayed by his aid-
de-camp, capt. Gadsden of engineers, in
the selection of the positions for the batter.
tes, and the gallantry of his second aid capt,
Call, and capt. Young ofthe Topographis
cal engineers, in aiding him to erect the
works dnder the fire of heavy battéries with.
infour hundred years ; as well as the skill
and gallantry of capt. Peters, lieuts. Min.
tonand Spegcer, in the direction and men:
Hod8 of the nine pounder; and that of 
lieyts.Sands and Scallan charged with the

gement of the howitzer.
pts McKeever of the navy, merits, fas
5off several occasions) my warmess
forhis zealous co-operation and ac+
h landingtwo ofhis guns (should an
nal batteringtrain hive been neces<

andgallantly offering to lay his vessel
re the water battery, in the event of

stormingthe upper works ; his officersand

dditi¢
sary)

~ferewdeserve hisconfidence.
The general assigns to Col. King the

command of Pensacola and its depen-
dencies, and that part of the 7th depart-
ment lying westof the Appalachicola and
Chattahoochie rivers ; until otherwise ors:
dered by General Gaines. The Golonel
will take measuresto have volunteers now
at Pensacola elioved,preparitory to their
return march. The Te

move for Fort Montgemery, where they
will receive further orders.

| The General, in taking leave of col. Ring
and his command, tenders fo the officers
and soldiersanaffcctionate farewell.

By order, Jims ud oan
7" ROBERTBUTLER,

| _ Adjuraht Generak

THE SEA SERPENT AGAIN.
The following account of the Sea Sers

pent; while it tully confirms former states

\
-~ Th

[i NeW

»

‘tmeénts as. to his enormous size, gives a more
just idea of his monstrous powers than any
which has preceded it. How vast must be
the body of a serpent that when lying in
the water could easily; and for @ length of
time, support near fifty feet of its length in
an erect position above the surface ! and
how wonderful his strength who could at-
tack and beat the Whale in mere soort | Is
not this the Leviathan indeed ! Capt. West
isa man well known to us3&.and the cor-
rectness and veracity of his staterhent will
not be doubted by any one who knows him.

I; Shubael West, of Hollowell, in the
county of Kennebec, master of the Packet
Delia, plying between Kennebec River and
Boston; testify and say; that I left Boston
on the morping of Sunday the 21st insts
aud at about 6 o'clock, P. M. Cape Anu
bearing WSW. about 2 leaguesysteering a
course NNE. saw directly ahead; distant
three-fifths of a mile; an object which I
have no doubt was the Sea Serpent so often
mentioned by others, engaged with a Whale
that was endeavoring to eléde the attack,
{The Serpent threw up his tail fom twenty

five to thirty feet ina perpendicular direc

tion, striking. the Whale with tremendous

blows, rapidly repeated, which were dis-

tinctly heard and very loud, for two ofthree

minutes. They then disappeared for see
veral minutes moving in a WSW direc

tion, when they re-appeared, in shore of us,

and about under the suns the reflection of

which was so strong as to prevent our scce

ing so distinctly as before—when the tre

mendous blows were repeated and as clears

ly heard as before. They again went down
for a short time and again came up to the

surface under our larboard quarter, the

Whale appearing first and the Serpent in

pursuit. Here our view was fair. The

Serpent shot up his tail throughthe wate?
acd i :
  

ty of the enemy from Pensacola, where :

arc I'he Tennessee vollinteerg

~ fwill be rationed forfive days, will forthwith


